CASTLE BOWMEN's Annual Double EASTER (EGG) SHOOT

DOUBLE W.A 70m
Venue: - Heath Park, King George V drive, Cardiff, CF14 4EP
As it has been for nearly 30 years the Castle Bowmen Easter Shoot will be held on Easter Sunday

Easter Sunday is 21st April 2019

ASSEMBLY: 9:45am

Practice: 10:00am

LADY PARAMOUNT - Michelle Wood (The Current Lady Recurve County WA70m record holder)
Archery GB JUDGES - Kevin Bridgman and Martin Prismick
Entry Fee - £10

- (cheques payable to 'Castle Bowmen')

We also accept payments by electronic bank transfer
CASTLE BOWMEN
CO-OP BANK 08-92-99
ACCOUNT 65687426
If making payment using this method, then it is essential that entrants include their name in the payee reference box so that we
can match the payment to the application.
If paying electronically you will still need to email all your details to the organiser, please also state if the name on the
electronic payment reference is different to the name of the archer competing in the tournament.

MANY MANY EASTER EGGS WILL BE AWARDED AS PRIZES IN EVERY CATEGORY PLUS OTHER RANDOM
CHOCOLATE PRIZES WILL BE UP FOR GRABS (IF it’s sunny be careful grabbing chocolate as it’s liable to be soft)
ENTRIES To:- Mike Woodfield, 22 Trenchard Drive, Llanishen, Cardiff, CF14 5LJ
Archer

Bowtype

Club

Archery GB number

Jnr
Age

Fee

*Juniors under 16 years of age must be accompanied by a parent or guardian for the whole event
Signature of Parent/Guardian for all juniors -……………………………............................
Name and address of Sender:- ……………………………….......................
………………………………..............
e-mail address for target list and results - ……………………………….........................
Photography: As with all Archery events in the UK - any person, whether shooting or not, must register with the tournament
organiser their intention to take Photos or Video...yes even on a phone.
Dress: Archery GB dress regulations would be appreciated - Castle Bowmen field gets many passers-by and a properly dressed
field of archers enhances the image of the sport no end.
DISCLAIMER: Castle Bowmen or Cardiff County Council cannot accept responsibility for loss or damage to equipment or injury to
persons before, during and after this tournament, however caused.
Questions for the Tournament Organiser ?

wen_n_mike@hotmail.co.uk

